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Salpa Granturismo 30

Year: 2011 Heads: 1
Location: Portomaso Marina Cabins: 2
LOA: 31' 4" (9.56m) Berths: 4
Beam: 10' 9" (3.28m) Keel: Deep V Planing
Draft: 2' 7" (0.8m) Engines: 2

Remarks:
Full extras including New GPS and chartplotter with Fishfinder, Fixed VHF with DSC, Bow Thruster, Watermaker
Zen 30 - newNew interior Alcantara upholstery, Paguro Generator 4000, Zen Watermaker, and much more!

€125000 Tax Paid

E: info@nyblefkas.com T: UK+ 44 203 051 0525 / Mob.+306945347870

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 7223
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Mechanical and Rigging

Inventory

Navigation and radio equipment:

New GPS and chartplotter with Fishfinder
Navigation Lights
Compass
Fixed VHF with DSC

Equipment
Electronic Controls
Bow Thruster
Watermaker Zen 30 - new
New interior Alcantara upholstery
Paguro Generator 4000

Galley Equipment
Cooker / hub
Fridge
Freezer
Water Heater

Entertainment facilities
Stereo/sound system
TV/DVD Player
Airconditioning system
Synthetic Teak
Full Set of exterior cushions and covers
Convertible dinnette
Split Cockpit Table

Accommodation

Accomodation is offered via a convertible dinette and a double open cabin

Remarks :

A Fusion of Elegance and Performance

Unleash the spirit of coastal exploration aboard the Salpa Granturismo 30, an embodiment
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of Italian craftsmanship and maritime ingenuity. This sleek and stylish motor yacht
seamlessly combines elegance with thrilling performance, making it a standout choice for
those seeking an unforgettable cruising experience.

Key Features:

Contemporary Design:
The Salpa Granturismo 30 boasts a modern and aerodynamic design, featuring clean lines
and a striking silhouette. Its sophisticated exterior is a testament to Italian design
excellence.

Spacious Cockpit:
Step into a spacious cockpit designed for comfort and entertainment. The layout is ideal for
socializing, whether enjoying a sunset cruise or hosting friends for a day on the water.

Versatile Accommodations:
Below deck, discover a thoughtfully designed interior with versatile accommodations. The
Salpa Granturismo 30 offers ample sleeping space, making it suitable for both day trips and
extended stays.

Sunbathing Areas:
Bask in the sun on dedicated sunbathing areas strategically placed for relaxation. Whether
anchored in a secluded bay or cruising along the coastline, you can enjoy the warmth of the
sun in style.

Efficient Performance:
Powered by advanced marine engines, the Salpa Granturismo 30 delivers efficient and
exhilarating performance on the water. Experience the thrill of cruising at speed while
maintaining stability and control.

Integrated Technology:
Stay connected and in control with integrated navigation and entertainment technology.
The helm is equipped with modern instrumentation, ensuring a smooth and enjoyable
navigation experience.

Quality Craftsmanship:
Crafted with precision and attention to detail, the Salpa Granturismo 30 reflects the quality
craftsmanship synonymous with Italian boatbuilding. Every detail, from finishes to
materials, exudes luxury.
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Alfresco Dining:
Enjoy al fresco dining on the spacious deck, where panoramic views complement delectable
meals. The yacht’s design seamlessly blends outdoor and indoor living, providing a true sense of
freedom on the water.

Whether you seek exhilarating day trips, weekend getaways, or simply wish to make a
statement at sea, the Salpa Granturismo 30 offers a captivating blend of style and
substance. Elevate your yachting experience with this Italian masterpiece that promises a
journey of luxury and excitement on every voyage.

 

 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Lefkas Cleopatra Marina (Dock side) Aktio-Preveza Ionian
Islands,Greece.

Tel: UK+ 44 203 051 0525 / Mob.+306945347870

 Email: info@nyblefkas.com

Disclaimer : Ionian Yacht Sales Ltd t/a Network Yacht Brokers Lefkas offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy
of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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